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Abstract
In this work we modify the special Finsler spaces like C-reducible,
semi-C-reducible, quasi-C-reducible are admitting the tensor field Xhk =
hhk + X00lhlk, which satisfies the condition ChijXhk = Cijk. Similarly,
we have also worked out for S3-like, Ch-recurrent, P-reducible and T-
conditions of Finsler spaces.
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1 Introduction
The terminology and notations are referred to [1], [4] and [6]. Let F n =
(Mn, L) be a Finsler space on a diﬀerentiable manifold M endowed with a
fundamental function L(x, y). We use the following notations: [4][6]
a) gij =
1
2
∂˙i∂˙jL
2, ∂˙i =
∂
∂yi
,
b) Cijk =
1
2
∂˙kgij,
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c) hij = gij − lilj ,
d) Chhhk = Ck, C
hlh = 0,
e) hmk hmj = hjk, h
m
j lm = 0, (1)
f) Cmhrgmj = Chjr,
g) lml
m = 0, pmlm = 0,
h) hmj Xmk = Xjk −Xk0lj,
i) Xi0lj = Xj0li, Xi0 = X00li.
There are three kinds of torsion tensors in carton’s theory of Finsler spaces.Two
of them are h(hν)-torsion tensor Cijk and (ν)hν-torsion tensor Pijk, which are
symmetric in all their indices. The contravarient components of (ν)hν-torsion
tensor is given by Chij = g
hkCijk, which may be treated as Christoﬀel symbols
of second kind of each tangent Riemannian space of Finsler space F n. Here,
ghk is the inverse of metric tensor ghk of F
n. If li is the normalized element of
support hij is the angular metric tensor given by hij = gij − lilj, then
Chijghk = Cijk = C
h
ijhhk. (2)
If bi are components of a concurrent vector ﬁeld, then bi/j = −gij and
bi|j = 0, where /j and | j denote the h and ν-covarient derivatives with respect
to cartons connection CΓ. From this it follows that bi are functions of position
only, and Chijbh = 0. Thus if we consider a tensor ﬁeld is given by Bij =
gij + αlilj + βbibj , where α and β are scalar functions, then
ChijBhk = Cijk. (3)
The purpose of the present paper is to study the existence of any symmetric
covariant tensor Xhk which satisﬁes
Xhk = hhk + X00lhlk. (4)
Throughout the paper we are conserned with non-Riemannian Finsler space
having positive deﬁnite metric tensor gij. From (4) we have,
ChXhk = Ck and C
h
ijXh0 = 0, (5)
where Ch = Chijg
ij and 0 denotes the contraction with li.
2 The Existence Of Covariant Tensor Xhk In
C-Reducible Finsler Space :
In a C-reducible Finsler space the (h)hν-torsion tensor Chij is given by,[2][5]
Chij = (C
hhij + Cih
h
j + Cjh
h
i )/(n + 1). (6)
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Now contracting above equation by Xhk, then from equations (4) and (1)(d),
we have
ChijXhk = Xhk(C
hhij + Cihhj + Cjh
h
i )/(n + 1),
ChijXhk = 1/(n + 1)[C
hhij(hhk + X00lhlk) + Cihhj (hhk + X00lhlk) + Cjh
h
i (hhk + X00lhlk)]
ChijXhk = 1/(n + 1)[Ckhij + Cihjk + Cih
h
jX00lhlk + Cjhik + Cjh
h
i X00lhlk]
ChijXhk = 1/(n + 1)[Ckhij + Cihjk + CiX00lhlk(δ
h
j − lhlj) + Cjhik + CjX00lhlk(δhj − lhlj)]
ChijXhk = 1/(n + 1)[Ckhij + Cihjk + CiX00lk(lj − lj) + Cjhik + CjX00lk(li − li)]
ChijXhk = 1/(n + 1)[Ckhij + Cihjk + Cjhik]
ChijXhk = Cijk. (7)
Theorem 2.1 In a C-reducible Finsler space the covarient tensor ﬁeld Xhk
satisﬁes (4) is of the form (7).
Consider a Semi-C-reducible Finsler space Chij is given by [3],
Chij = (C
hhij + Cih
h
j + Cjh
h
i )p/(n + 1) + (C
hCiCj)q/C
2. (8)
Now contracting above equation by Xhk and using equations (4) and (1)(d),
we have
ChijXhk = Xhk(C
hhij + Cih
h
j + Cjh
h
i )p/(n + 1) + Xhk(C
hCiCj)q/C
2,
ChijXhk = (C
hhij(hhk + X00lhlk) + Cih
h
j (hhk + X00lhlk) + Cjh
h
i (hhk + X00lhlk))
p/(n + 1) + (ChCiCj)(hhk + X00lhlk)q/C
2,
ChijXhk = (Ckhij + Cihjk + Cjhik)p/(n + 1) + (CkCiCj)q/C
2,
ChijXhk = Cijk. (9)
Theorem 2.2 In a Semi-C-reducible Finsler space the tensor ﬁeld Xhk sat-
isﬁes (4) is of the form (9).
Consider a Quasi-C-reducible Finsler space Chij is given by [3],
Chij = (C
hAij + CiA
h
j + CjA
h
i ). (10)
Now contracting above equation by Xhk and using equations (4) and (1)(d),
we have
ChijXhk = (C
hAij + CiA
h
j + CjA
h
i )Xhk,
ChijXhk = (C
hAij(hhk + X00lhlk) + CiA
h
j (hhk + X00lhlk)
+CjA
h
i (hhk + X00lhlk)),
ChijXhk = (CkAij + CiAjk + CjAik),
ChijXhk = Cijk. (11)
Theorem 2.3 In a Quasi-C-reducible Finsler space the tensor ﬁeld Xhk
satisﬁes (4) is of the form (11) if Ahlh = 0.
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3 The Existence Of Covariant Tensor Xhk In
S3-Like Finsler Space:
In a S3-like Finsler space, whose ν− curvature tensor of cartons connection
CΓ is given by [5],
L2Smihk = S(hihh
m
k − hikhmh ). (12)
Contacting above equation by Xmj and using equations (4) and (1)(d), we
have
L2SmihkXmj = S(hihh
m
k Xmj − hikhmh Xmj),
L2SmihkXmj = S[hihh
m
k (hmj −X00lmlj)− hikhmh (hmj −X00lmlj)],
L2SmihkXmj = S[hihhjk −X00hihhmk lmlj − hikhhj + X00hikhmh lmlj ],
L2SmihkXmj = S[hihhjk − hikhhj],
L2SmihkXmj = Shijk. (13)
Theorem 3.1 In a S3-like Finsler space, the covariant tensor ﬁeld Xmj
satisﬁes (4) is of the form (13).
Next we consider S4-like Finsler space, whose ν-curvature tensor of cartons
connection CΓ is given by [7],
L2Smihk = h
m
h Mik + hikM
m
h − hhkMmi − hmi Mhk. (14)
Contacting above equation by Xmj and using equations (4) and (1)(d), we
have
L2SmihkXmj = h
m
h MikXmj + hikM
m
h Xmj − hhkMmi Xmj − hmi MhkXmj,
L2SmihkXmj = hhjMik + hikMhj − hhkMij − hijMhk,
L2SmihkXmj = L
2Shijk. (15)
Theorem 3.2 In a S4-like Finsler space, the covariant tensor ﬁeld Xij sat-
isﬁes (4) is of the form (15).
Next we consider a ν-curvature tensor of Cartons connection CΓ is given by
[2],
Smihk = C
m
hrC
r
ik − CmkrCrih. (16)
Contacting above equation by Xmj and using equations (4) and (1)(d), we
have
SmihkXmj = C
m
hrC
r
ikXmj − CmkrCrihXmj,
SmihkXmj = C
m
hrC
r
ik(hmj + X00lmlj)− CmkrCrih(hmj + X00lmlj),
SmihkXmj = ChjrC
r
ik − CkrjCrih,
SmihkXmj = Shijk. (17)
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Theorem 3.3 In a ν-curvature tensor, the covariant tensor ﬁeld Xmj sat-
isﬁes (4) is of the form (17).
Now we concerned with a space of scalar curvature in Berwald’s sence. It
is characterized by the equation is [2]
Rijk = h
i
kkj − hijkk. (18)
where hik is the angular metric tensor and the scalar curvature K is a function
scalar ﬁeld.
Contacting above equation by Xil and using equations (4) and (1)(d), we get
RijkXil = h
i
kKjXil − hijKkXil,
RijkXil = h
i
kKj(hil + X00lill)− hijKkXil(hil + X00lill),
RijkXil = Kjhki −Kkhjl,
RijkXil = Rijk. (19)
Theorem 3.4 In a space of scalar curvature tensor, the covariant tensor
ﬁeld Xil satisﬁes (4) is of the form (19).
4 The Existence Of Covariant Tensor Xhk In
P-Reducible Finsler Space :
The P-reducible Finsler space is given as [5],
Pmjk = (h
m
j Pk + hjkP
m + hmk Pj)/(n + 1), (20)
Contacting above equation by Xmi and using equations (4) and (1)(d), we have
PmjkXmi = (h
m
j PkXmi + hjkP
mXmi + h
m
k PjXmi)/(n + 1),
PmjkXmi = (h
m
j Pk(hmi + X00lmli) + hjkP
m(hmi + X00lmli) +
hmk Pj(hmi + X00lmli))/(n + 1),
PmjkXmi = (hijPk + hjkPi + hkiPj)/(n + 1),
PmjkXmi = Pijk. (21)
Theorem 4.1 In a P-reducible Finsler space, the covariant tensor ﬁeld Xmi
satisﬁes (4) is of the form (21).
5 The Existence Of Covariant Tensor Xhk In
Ch-Recurrent Finsler Space:
Now we consider a Ch-recurrent Finsler space is given as [2],
Cmjk/h = αhC
m
jk. (22)
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Contacting above equation by Xmi and using equations (4) and (1)(d), we can
written as
Cmjk/hXmi = αhC
m
jkXmi,
Cmjk/hXmi = αhC
m
jk(hmi + X00lmli),
Cmjk/hXmi = αhCijk,
Cmjk/hXmi = Cijk/h. (23)
Theorem 5.1 In a Ch-recurrent Finsler space, the covariant tensor ﬁeld
Xmi satisﬁes (4) is of the form (23).
6 The Existence Of Covariant Tensor Xhk In
T-Condition :
Finsler space satisfying T-condition can be deﬁned as,[6]
Tmijk = Lc
m
ij/k + l
mcijk + lic
m
jk + ljc
m
ik + lkc
m
ij = 0, (24)
Contacting above equation by Xhm and using equations (4) and (1)(d), we
have
TmijkXhm = LC
m
ij/kXhm + l
mCijkXhm + liC
m
jkXhm + ljC
m
ikXhm + lkC
m
ij Xhm = 0,
TmijkXhm = LC
m
ij/kXhm + l
mCijk(hhm + X00lhlm) + liC
m
jk(hhm + X00lhlm) +
ljC
m
ik (hhm + X00lhlm) + lkC
m
ij (hhm + X00lhlm) = 0,
TmijkXhm = LChij/k + lhCijk + X00lhlml
mCijk + liC
hjk + ljC
hik + lkC
hij = 0,
TmijkXhm = LChij/k + lhCijk + liC
hjk + ljC
hik + lkC
hij + X00lhlml
mCijk = 0,
TmijkXhm = Thijk + X00lhcijk = 0,
TmijkXhm = Thijk = 0. (25)
Theorem 6.1 If the Finsler space satisfying T-condition, then the covari-
ant tensor ﬁeld Xhm satisﬁes (4) is of the form (25) provided X00lhCijk = 0.
Finsler space satisfying generalized T-condition can be deﬁned as [5],
T hj = LC
h
/j + l
hCj + ljC
h = 0. (26)
Contacting above equation by Xih and using equations (4) and (1)(d), we
obtain
T hj Xih = LC
h
/jXih + l
hCjXih + ljC
hXih = 0,
T hj Xih = LC
h
/j(hih + X00lilh) + l
hCj(hih + X00lilh) + ljC
h(hih + X00lilh) = 0,
T hj Xih = LCi/j + liCj + ljCi = 0,
T hj Xih = Tij . (27)
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Theorem 6.2 If the Finsler space satisfying generalized T-Condition, then
the covariant tensor ﬁeld Xih satisﬁes (4) is of the form (27).
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